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Washington, DC 20515
Dear Mr. Schwager:
We are counsel to Representative Silvestre Reyes. We appreciate the opportunity to respond to
the Report and Findings regarding Mr. Reyes that the Office of Congressional Ethics C'DCEII)
transmitted to the COlnmittee on Ethics. Thank you also for providing us with a copy of the
Findings, which we requested from aCE, but which OCE would not provide us.
INTRODUCTION

Mr. Reyes was elected to the House in 1996. He will leave Congress in January, having been
defeated in the primary election after redistricting. aCE wrongly referred two allegations
against Mr. Reyes to the Committee for further investigation. It based its review and referral not
on any substantial evidence, but rather on a single, conclusory news article that was traceable to
his primary opponent and written toward the end of the campaign. This article, especially taken
in its context, provided no reasonable basis to believe that Mr. Reyes violated any law or
standard of conduct, nor does it support referral to the Committee, DCE erred in referring this
matter.
aCE repeatedly erred in its dealings with Mr. Reyes. He sought to explain to aCE why the
article!s claims were not supported, but to no avail. He repeatedly asked for the evidence against
hhn that would support the matterls continued pursuit, so that he could respond, but aCE refused
to provide it. It appears now that there was no such evidence: aCE's Findings are based entirely
on twenty-five pages from Mr. Reyes's publicly filed Federal Election COll1mission (ItPEC Il)
reports. Finally, after Mr. Reyes objected to this process, OCE drew a prohibited negative
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inference against him for his supposed lack of cooperation, thereby creating the false-and
impern1issible-impression that the allegations had weight. Having served as a law enforcement
officer for over twentywsix years, Mr. Reyes has been affronted by the lack of care and
responsiveness shown by aCE throughout this review. OCE1s initial correspondence even
misspelled his name as "Sylvestre."
The true facts demonstrate that Mr. Reyes violated no law, rule or standard of conduct, and that
the Committee should dismiss this matter. On the very eve of Mr. Reyes's departure from the
Congress, the Committee should take care not to release a flawed report and findings that would
otherwise be the last word on almost forty-six years of public service.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND
In the spring of 20 12, Mr. Reyes was engaged in a competitive primary battle with Robert
O'Rourke, also a Democratic candidate for the United States House of Representatives for the
Sixteenth District of Texas. The O'Rourke campaign pored through Mr. Reyes's publicly
accessible FEe reports and identified disbursements which, they contended, represented
prohibited personal use of campaign funds under FEe and House rules. The O'Rourke campaign
identified these disbursements to a local newspaper, the El Paso Times, which reported them in a
story on May 13, 2012. Specifically, the article questioned whether Mr. Reyes held campaign
meetings in the Members Dining Room~ as several disbursements for meals were reported as
made for "campaign meetings," It also questioned whether Mr. Reyes converted campaign funds
to personal use through disbursements made in connection with a campaign office that was
maintained in his daughter's home.
Mr. Reyes explained in the article that the n1eals were officially connected and had been
nliscoded by his campaign treasurer. Mr. Reyes responded further that campaign funds were
used to hnprove his caJnpaign office, which he kept in his daughter's home in order to reduce
costs. While the newspaper tenned the disbursements for the campaign office as "apparent
violations," a former FEC spokesman, the Center for Responsive Politics' Bob Biersack, was
more guarded in his comments to the paper, which quoted hiIn as saying, in SOlne cases~ tlthere's
no blanket 'yes, you can,' or 'no, you can't.'fl ... .'~l
Ten days later, on May 23,2012, OCE initiated a preliminary revievi of Mr. Reyes's conduct. Its
allegations were identical to those raised in the article. Given the timing, similarity in content,
and lack of any corroborating allegations or evidence, aCE's review was plainly based on the
lone, negative article.
.

Chris Roberts, J6th Congressional district race: Rep. Silvestre Reyes records tie expenses to daughter's home in
ELPASoTIMES~ May 13,2012, available at; http://wwvv.elpasotimes.com/news/ci_20611S75/reyes-shows~
expenses-tied-daughters-home-d-c.
1

D.C.,
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LEGAL ARGUMENT
The aCE report makes two separate allegations, neither of which is supported by evidence.
First, it alleges that Mr. Reyes may have held campaign meetings on House property. Second, it
alleges that Mr. Reyes may have impermissibly used campaign funds to pay for certain expenses
related to his daughter's residence. As demonstrated below, neither of these allegations has

merit.
A.

Mr. Reyes did not hold campaign meetings on House property.

In its referral, DCE alleges that Mr. Reyes Il may have held campaign meetings on House
property. I! In support of this allegation, aCE notes that, in late 2011, the Reyes Committee made
five reimbursen1ents to Mr. Reyes for expenses incurred at the House of Representatives, with
"campaign Ineeting" listed as the purpose of the disbursements. As Mr. Reyes maintained in his
multiple comnlunications with OCE, this allegation is categorically false. The fact that
disburselnents list "campaign meeting Tl as their purpose results from the particular systen1 that
Mr. Reyes's campaign treasurer used for approving receipts and coding disbursements.
After nearly sixteen years in the House of Representatives, Mr. Reyes understands that House
buildings, rooms, and offices may not be used for the conduct of campaign or political activities
and that this prohibition covers a wide swath of behavior from fundraising to campaign strategy
n1eetings. He is equally aware, however, that there is no prohibition against paying for officially
connected meetings in the Members Dining Room out of campaign funds and that, in fact, such
activity is quite cOlnmon. 2 The disburselnents in question here were of the latter type-meals
that were officially connected but .paid for out of campaign funds.
As detailed in the attached affidavit of Mr. Reyes's cmnpaign treasurer, Ronald E. Pate, Mr.
Reyes's crunpaign has had procedures in place to ensure that all of its disbursetnents are for
officially cOlmected or campaign related expenses and therefore constitute proper uses of
campaign funds. Under these procedures, Mr. Reyes and his staff men1bers submit receipts for
campaign and officeholder expenses to Mr. Pate. After revievving each expense, Mr. Pate
decides whether it may be approved for reimburselnent. If an expense is approved~ Mr. Pate then
decides how it should be reported to the FEe. Mr. Pate generally classifies disbursements from

On a cursory review of disbursements by the candidate committees for Members ofthe House of Representatives,
we found scores of instances of disbursements for officially connected meetings in the House dining room from the
current election cycle alone. The Committee may generate such a list itself at the FEe's website, at
http://www.fec.gov/download.shtmL

2
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the crunpaign account for meetings as "campaign meetings," regardless of whether they are
campaign related or officially cOlmected. 3
During late 2011, Mr. Pate used the term "campaign meeting" to describe meetings or meals paid
for out of campaign funds. The term did not reflect the actual activity which occurred at the
nleals. The decision to code officeholder and campaign meals paid out of campaign funds
uniformly as "campaign meals" was entirely Mr. Pate's. It was not a decision about which Mr.
Reyes was aware until these allegations ,vere made in his campaign.
The five disbursements listed in the OCE report were all for officially connected activity:
I. The disbursement for $59.50 on July 21,2011 paid for a scheduled lunch with Iram Ali~ a
former Intelligence Committee staff member, to discuss official business on Jl.U1e 1,
2011. 4
2. The disbursement for $136.75 on August 23,2011 paid for two lunches. One was with
Lydia de la Vina de Foley, Executive Director of the Congressional Club to discuss the
designation of the Congressional Club as a historic structure on July 28,201 l. s The other
was an unsoheduled lunch to discuss official business with Members on July 19,2011. 6
3. The disbursement for $100.75 on September 23,2011 paid for an unscheduled lunch with
Members to discuss official business after a Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute
("CHeI II ) meeting on September 13, 2011. 7
4. The disbursement for $72.80 on October 28,2011 paid for an unscheduled lunch to
discuss official business with Members on October 4~ 2011. 8
5. The disbursement for $99.91 on Decetnber 21, 2011 paid for an unscheduled lunch to
discuss official business with Members on November 18,2011. 9 This disbursement also
covered another reimbursement that was not related to the Members Dining ROOlll,lO

4 See

Exhibit B for lunch receipt and Mr. Reyes's June 1 schedule.
Exhibit C for lunch receipt and Mr. Reyes's July 28 schedule.
6 See Exhibit D for lunch receipt and Mr. Reyes's July 19 schedule.
7 See Exhibit E for lunch receipt and Mr. Reyes's September 13 schedule.
S See Exhibit F for lunch receipt and Mr. Reyesls October 4 schedule.
1
9 See Exhibit G for lunch receipt and MI'. Reyes s November 18 schedule.
10 See Exhibit H for lunch receipt.
5 See
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Especially outrageous, and offensive to Mr. Reyes as a former law enforcement officer, was
aCE's entirely unsupported assertion that he may have violated 18 U.S.C. § 607, which prohibits
the solicitation of campaign funds in public space. Even ifit had been proper for OCE to
disregard Mr. Reyes's explanation about the reporting of the disbursements, and to conclude
instead that they represented prohibited political activity, the findings present no facts
whatsoever to suggest that Mr. Reyes made any solicitation of funds in cOlUlection with any of
the meetings in question. The aCE findings do not even attenlpt to present circumstantial
evidence of any prohibited fundraising.

B.

Mr. Reyes did not convert campaign funds to personal use.

The FEe's former spokesman, Mr. Biersack, ,;vas appropriately guarded when asked by the El
Paso Times whether Mr. Reyes's spending qualified as prohibited personal use. Yet aCE
showed no such caution. OCE took its mandate to review "any alleged violation by a Member,
officer, or employee of the House of any law, rule [or] ... regulation l111 as an invitation to
interpret FEe rules, reducing an extraordinarily complex area of these same rules to a footnote
discussion. 12
Omitted in OCE's discussion, but well established under FEe regulations and precedent, is that
campaigns have llwide discretion" in determining how to spend calnpaign funds,13 and that funds
may be used "to defray expenses in connection with a campaign for federal office~ 1114 lito defray
any ordinary and necessarl expenses incurred in connection with the recipient's duties as a
holder of federal office," 1 and "for any other lawful purposel! besides personal use. 16 Personal
use is defined as "any use of funds in a campaign account ... to fulfill a comn1itment, obligation,
or expense of any person that would exist irrespective of the candidate's campaign or duties as a
federalofficeholder." 17 The FEe has also created a list of expenses that constitute per se
personal use that should not be reimbursed by a crunpaign under the "assun1[ption] that, in the

H. Res. 895, 110th Congo § 1(c)(1)(A).
See aCE Findings at 8 n.9. "While House Rule 23, clause 6 separately prohibits the personal use of campaign
funds, the OCE findings rely almost entirely on FEC rules and advisory opinions. See aCE Findings at 8. In
resolving this matter, the Committee should weigh carefully whether the aCE resolution is meant to provide a
parallel process for the interpretation and enforcement of the federal campaign fmance laws, which could have
significant consequences for the volume and nature of matters referred to the Committee by OCE.
13 E.g., Adv. Op. 201l~02, at 3 (Brown)
14 11 C.F.R. § 1132.
15 Id § 113.2(a).
Hi Id § 113.2(a)(6).
11 I d § 113.l(g).
II

12
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indicated circUlnstances, these expenses would exist irrespective of the candidate's campaign or
duties as a Federal officerholder. 1118
This list of per se personal use expenses includes, inter alia, "mortgage, rent, or utility payments
for any part of any personal residence of the candidate or a member of the candidate1s family." 19
In its Explanation and Justification, the FEe interpreted the 1I1nortgage, rent, or utility payments tl
as follows, to allow for situations like Mr. Reyests:
It is important to note that [the inclusion of "n1ortgage, rent, and utilities" on the

per se list of expenses] does not prohibit the canlpaign from using a portion of the
candidate's personal residence for campaign purposes. It merely limits the
committee's ability to pay rent for such a use. The candidate retains the option of
using his or her personal residence in the campaign, so long as it is done at no cost
to the committee ....
Nor should this rule be read to prohibit a calnpaign committee from paying the
cost of long distance telephone calls associated with the campaign, even if those
calls are made on a telephone located in a personal residence of the candidate or a
member of the candidate's family. Since these calls are separately itemized on the
residential telephone bill, they can easily be attributed to the campaign without
raising allocation issues,z°
The FEe does not mention Internet charges in its Explanation and Justification~ which was
issued before the Internet was in common public use. The FEe's logic with regard to longdistance telephone calls, however, applies equally to Internet services, insofar as they can be
correctly attributed entirely to the campaign.
Here, in keeping with the prohibition on payments for rent and utilities, the Reyes campaign
made no payments to Rebecca Reyes to rent that portion of her propert(' that was used as a
campaign office. Mr. Reyes, rather, personally paid to rent the space. 2 Although the Committee
did make certain payments for communications services, it did only after separating out those
portions of the bill that would have existed were it 110t for the calnpaign, in ke.eping with the
FEe's guidance in the Explanation and Justification.

18

60 Fed. Reg. 7862, 7864 (Feb. 9, 1995).
11 C.F.R. § 113.1(g)(1)(i)(E)(1).
20 60 Fed. Reg. at 7864.
21 Ultimately, Mr. Reyes personally paid the committee's utility bills as well. The Reyes Committee reimbursed Mr.
Reyes for disbursements made to Potomac Electric on January 4,2008) December 19,2008) and February 12,2010.
Mr. Reyes, however, subsequently reimbursed the campaign for these disbursements. See Exhibit I for check.
19
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Specifically, the campaign made the following disbursements after allocating those portions of
the expense that would have existed were it not for the campaign:
•
•
•
•
•

Disbursements for Dish Network on Jan. 4, 2008, Dec. 19,2008, and Feb. 12,2010
Disburselnents for AOL Services on Jan. 4, 2008, Dec. 19,2008, and Feb. 12,2010
Disbursements for Southern Bell on Jan. 4,2008, Dec. 19,2008, and Feb. 12,2010
Disbursement for DirectTV on October 18, 2010
Disbursement for Verizon Wireless on February 24,2010

The Reyes campaign also made certain other non-rent expenditures to improve its campaign
office. These expenditures would not have been necessary irrespective of the campaign and
were therefore allowable campaign expenditures under FEe rules.22 Specifically, the campaign
paid to install shelving to house its records, reinlbursing Mr. Reyes for disbursements made to
Home Depot on April 19, 2010 and June 18,2010. It paid an outside vendor to rid the area of
pests in order to protect its campaign records and make the space usable as an office, making
disbursements to Orkin Pest Control on March 17,2009, May 13,2009, and June 16,2009. It
made a disbursement for a COll1puter for its campaign office to Dell Computer on January 4,
2008. Finally, it made an expenditure for a television so that office personnel could stay abreast
of rapidly changing news. It made this expenditure to Walmart Stores on July 21,2011. 23

c.

DCE exceeded its authority in making the instant referral.

Under DCE's own rules, it lIshall refer a matter to the Standards Committee for further review if
it determines there is a substantial reason to believe the allegations based 011 all the information
then known to the Board. 1124 A "substantial reason to believe exists where there is such relevant
evidence a reasonable mind might accept as adequate to support a conclusion. 1125
Here, DCE developed no iridependent evidence to support the allegations against Mr. Reyes. It
relied entirely on entries in Mr. Reyes's publicly available FEe reports. When Mr. Reyes
informed OCE that the entries were the result of his treasurer's particular coding protocol, and
did not actually support a claim of prohibited use of official space, OCE disregarded his
22 11 C.F.R. § 113.1 (g)(l)(ii); Adv. Op. 2011-05 (Terry) (allowing a campaign committee to pay for upgrades to a
home security system because the need for such a system would not have existed irrespective ofthe campaign);
Adv.Op. 1993-01 (Burton) (allowing Rep. Burton to use campaign funds to pay to rent a shed built with personal
funds on his personal property, in which to store campaign materials).
23 The Reyes campaign also made a disbursement for building maintenance to Lowe's on April 19, 2010. Although
this disbursement would not have existed were it not for the campaign and was therefore allowable under §
113.1(g)(1)(ii») l\1r. Reyes subsequently personally reimbursed the campaign for the disbursement. See Exhibit J for
check.
24 Office of Congressional Ethics, Rule 9(A) (emphasis in original).
2S Id
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response, without developing any further contrary 1nfor111ation. And when Mr. Reyes explained
why the disbursements with respect to his campaign office were not personal use, aCE
disregarded that explanation also, again without developing any contrary information. aCE's
unsupported conclusions cannot constitute a reasonable basis to believe the allegations against
Mr. Reyes,26 let alone probable cause to initiate a secondMphase review or a substantial reason to
believe the allegations, especially where Mr. Reyes has offered consistent and reasonable
explanations.
aCE attempts to'buttress its non-findings with a "negative inference" that it claims it may draw
frolll Mr. Reyes's "refusal to cooperate. " Yet OCE has no authority to draw such an inference.
Its authorizing resolution expressly prohibits "any conclusions regarding the validity 'of
allegations or the guilt or innocence of the individual. ... ,,27 Even if aCE could draw such an
inference, it would not be appropriate here, as Mr. Reyes tried throughout the investigation to
provide aCE with the information necessary to resolve it, meeting with OCE investigative
counsel and subnlitting three thorough responses to its inquiries. aCE branded Mr. Reyes as
"noncooperative" because he would not, in response to DCE's sweeping requests, submit to a
fishing expedition that was unsupported by any disclosed, credible, factual predicate.
This is not the first time aCE has breached its authorizing resolution by drawing a prohibited
conclusion of guilt, prejudicing the rights of the Member involved. 28 Here, however, the result is
especially unjust. Mr. Reyes will leave the Congress in less than four months, creating the
possibility that DCE's Report and Findings will be the unrebutted last word on his career. The
Conlmittee has acknowledged that there are "strong arguments against release of aCEr s Report
and Findings ff when the rules are violated to the Member's detriment. 29 These same argUlllents
are present here. They are made even stronger when OCE, having violated its rules, can
engineer the public release of flawed findings~ with only a limited opportunity for scrutiny or
rebuttal.

26

See H.R. Res. 895, 1 10th Cong., § 1(c)(2)(F); Office of Congressional Ethics Rule 7(A)C 'The Board shall

authorize a preliminary review of an allegation when it determines there is a reasonable basis to believe the
allegation based on all the infonnation then kno\vn to the Board,lI) (emphasis in original),
H,R. Res. 895, 110th Cong., § 1(c)(2)(C)(i)(II)(bb»,
28 Seel e.g., H. Rep. 111-320 (2009) (In re Rep. Sam Graves)
29 [d. at 29-30.
27
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There is no substantial reason to believe that Mr. Reyes has engaged in any wrongdoing, We
respectfully request, therefore, that you promptly dismiss this matter.
Very truly yours,

~ft-~·
Karl J. Sandstrom
Brian G. Svoboda
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Exhibit A

AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF EL PASO

§
§
§

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this date personally appeared RONALD E.
PATE, who, after being by llle duly sworn 011 his oath deposed as follows:
1.
"My name is RONALD B. PATE. I am over eighteen years of age and reside
in EI Paso County, Texas. I am fully competent to make this Affidavit and this
Affidavit is nlade upon my personal knowledge.
til mn a certified public aCCoulltant and a partner in the finn of Pate &
2.
Appleby, LLP. My firm is located at 1011 Montana, El Paso, Texas 79902, and I
Inay be reached by telephone at 915~532_ 01' by Email at
@pateappleby.com.
3.
~'I have been the treasurer for Congresslnan Silvestre Reyes' campaign since
he first announced his intentions to nm for Congress for the 16th Congressional
District of Texas in 1995. Congressman Reyes was successful in his calnpaign and
began his service in Congress in 1996.
HAs his treasurer, I assist his campaign with financial matters including
4.
reporting campaign donations and expenditures. My office physically prepares the
reports required by the Federal Elections Commission (FEC).

5.
"Congressnlan Reyes' cmnpaign cotn1nittee is known as the Reyes
COlnmittee, Inc. ("Can1paign COlnmittee t ,). My office interacts with the Campaign
Coolmittee to process and report campaign donations and expenditures, This
includes the rei111burselnent of expenses to Congressman Reyes when an expense is
campaign related.

"In accordance with FEe rules and regulations, Congressman Reyes is
6.
teilnbursed for expenses paid by hiln that are campaign related. Some of these
expenses are incurred in Wasl1ington, D.C., sonle in the hOlne district ofEl Paso and
others during the Congressman's travels throughout the country. It is Congresslnan
Reyes' practice to periodically provide lny office with receipts of canlpaign related
expenses that the Congressman incu11'ed and for which he was entitled to
reitnbursenlent. He provides Illy office with calnpaign related receipts. We were
often provided with these receipts by a melllber of his calupaign staff.
Page 1 of 2

7.
HO nce we receive receipts and a request for reimbursement, my office reviews
them so as to issue a rehnburseluent but also so that they could be itemized for
reporting to the FEC. A luember of my staff reviews the receipts and categorize thelTI
by vendor, purpose of the expenditure, and any information required to be reported
by the FEe. I review the reports before the FEC filings. As permitted by law, a
reimbursement check for the campaign related expense is issued to Congressman
Reyes when appropriate.
8.
'~For the period beginning 2008~ I was assisted in this process by a
bookkeeper in my office by the nan1e of Teny Anaya, Ms. Anaya is employed by my
timl, she processes the receipts and requests for reimbursement to make sure that
there was sufficient infonnation for the FEe reporting. I review her work and
review the FEe filings before they were actually reported. If a matter is routine,
Congressman Reyes is not involved.
9.
'~,Meals reimbursed by the Campaign Committee are reflected in the reports
as "canlpaign nleetings". The use of the term was for coding purposes to reflect that
the expenditures were paid by the Can1paign COlnmittee.
10.
"Recently, I becalne aware that the reports filed with the FEC reflect that
certain lneals reiInbursed by the Campaign Committee were at the U.S. House of
Representatives Members Dining Room in 2011. The meetings for these meals were
not for the purposes of raising calupaign contributions nor discussing campaiE;n
activities. The meals were associated with his official duties as. a member :)f
Congress. The use of the term was for coding purposes to reflect that the
expenditures were paid by the Campaign Committee but the use of the term does nl)t
reflect that the actual purpose or activity at the meals. The decision to code thor ,e
entries in this manner was lny office's decision, not Congressman Reyes'.
FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

~~E~ c;~A·

RONALDR ATE, CPA
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me} this ~ day of
to certify which witness my hand and official seal.

[Seal]

~i

~

j27CL

.,.

~f>kMbtC, 2012,

~
~
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·W~O"~DAY, JU~~ 1, ~'~11

. .'...,"~

8:00AM .. 9:00AM

.' .
B01.0 PAC breakfast. Presenter. Mant~h

Internatlonaf Corp.

Loc: Tortilla Coast

Staff: sreyes
"

9:00AM ·10:00AM

Oem CaUcus Meeting.
Loc: HVC-215
Staff: sreyes
1Q:OOAM
HOU$(;l

Maats .. for Moming Hour.

{0:00AM .. '[2:00PM
,.
HVAC Fun Committee hearing -, Putting America'$
Veterans Back to Work.
Loc: 334 Cannon
~taff: sreyes, ltorres

11;OOAM .. 12:30PM
FYI
..
....
. Monthly blogger row/open house, to talk with bloggers
and progresGlve m'?d'a. Bloggetll will be seatd around
the room .and Members can stop by to talk to UJem for
about 10 min. . '
Loc! H..1ae
Staff~

myes. vpe~

12:00PM
House Meets . . ~r L.egislative Business,
1[2:00PM .. 1:OtlPM
unch with lram Ail.
L:.oc: Members Dining Room
sta~; sreyes, pbrody

1:0r;PM .. 2:00PM.
Texas Delegation Luncf1~
Lac: H-139
Staff: sreyes

.

\

~.

2:00PM • 3:15PM
Csllttme
3~SOPM .3:55PM..

. , .'

Meeting'wit LtG Robling, to brief CSR on USMC

aviation Issues.

Loc: 2210 Raybum

start. sreyeSt Jmamerg
.5:00PM .. 6:00PM
Meeting with WH Senior Staff on Immigration. '

'Members Only9 Topic: CHOss thoughts on how we
should move forward on the three lteniS1ne President
said he would work with us.
'
Loe: 234 Cannon
Staff:~y&$

6:30PM .. 7:30PM
FYf
Reception • Summer Pronte with Rep. Grace
Napolitano.
.'
Lo~: 434 New' Jersey Ave SE
staff: sreyes
5:30PM

FYi only;
Reception anti Twilight Tattoo salutinsj 'H[spanic ,:
leaderi Serving our Nation: Justice Sonia Sotomayor,
Sec. Of Labor Hilda·Solis. American Ambassador to Ei
Salvador MaH Carmen Aponte, and BGCamill~ NIGhols,
US Army. Hasted by Under SeG of the Army and Mrs.
Joseph w. Westphal~
Loc: Rotunda of the National War COllege and Fort
McNair
Staff: ~iI"eya$

6:30PM w 8:QOPM

Thank you reception. in honor of the success of the

2011 Frm Lady's Luncheon.
Loc.: Florida House. 1 Second St. NE

staff: sreyes, creyes

10WWM

~

Onooesmam IntervIew .. WIth Greta Van Sustem.
Loc: 400 N~ CapItol st.
Staff: areyes, vperez
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THURSDAY, JULY 28,2011
Mrs, ~eyes
"
9:00AM ... Pl~ up at Capitol S'outh
10:()OAM ... Historical Landmark ReView Board,

444 41h St NW
9:00AM

.

I

JoInt Whip/Caucus Meeting. S~kere: Alllelnce fer .
Amerioan Manufacturing and theMeltn:aan Group,
'
Topic.: Vpdate Qn Make it fn Ameri98 Agenda.
Breakfast will be served.
'
Loa: HVc..215 .
'.
Staff:
sreyes
"
,
9:30AM .. 10:30AM

.
HVAC Subcommittee on Health· Marnup on p~ndlng .
fegislation.
'
Loc~

1 ...

340 Cannon

staff: sreyes,llarras
9:30AM .. 10:30AM
Taotical Air and Land Forces Subcommittee witl receive
a TS/Sel Counter...IED Afghanistan, Update briefing frOm
representatives of the Joint Improvlt*f t;xplo$fve
Davice Defeat Organi~tion ana 9ffice of the Secretary
of Df;tfense ~SR Task Force. 9 c staff may attend.
Loe: 2118 Rayburn
Staff; $r&yesf Jmerberg .

10:30AM .. 11:30AM
Office llme, ... for Administrative BusineSs.
11 :30AM .1 :OOPM
CHC Meeting and lunoh.
Lot: HC-S
Start. sl'9yes

2:00PM
/:
.,
Meeting .. with Georg§ E. McCubbin fII, Pmsfdent,
National Border Patror Counclf. Vou requested a
meeting with htm after meeting With Jim Stapt.
President of Local 1929. and he told you that tha Nafl
Border Patrol Counoills under new h;~ad&rshlpw
Lac: 221'0 Rayburn
Contact: George McCubbint (623) ~ c (619)
98~
.
stare sreyes, itori{;)$

.r

2:30PM • 3:00PM
Redistricting meeting wIth Marc Elias, 1'$; th$ DC cases.
Loe: Oem Club

Staff:sreyes
•

•

~

j

3:00PM
Meeting,... wfth Gen. DiCk Cody (ret.~
Loc: 2210 Rayburn, .
staff: sreyes,iltori'es'
t

r'e~ border s.ecurity.

' . '

,

,

3:30PM
'Meeting" With rep~aentatiV" from Bosch H~lthcare,'
a J1at1onalleader'lri teteheafth and .,,~ote care'
, .
techno!ogythat serves veterans in EI Paso. They would .
.lIke to dl$C,US& what they do and the rol& they play In
improvfng the care and quality of life for veterans-While
simultaneously reduofng <»$1. Attendlngi Marle Mann~~
Nurse, Chfef Clfnical OffIcer, Bosoh Healthcarej Catl1y
Gordon, Fonner Navy nurse, current SaleS Ofrector for
So$ch~ and Larry Warner,and Ene Brown, consultants,
rqCapitol manaf.Jement.
r

Lo<::: 2210 Raybum
Contact: Eric Brown, (202) 58~r

eri'c.brown@mcapltol.oom
staff: s~ye$I·1aguliar
4:00PM - Qayltin:u~ Tentative .
Phone can· .. with QRlt.Emanuel Rodriguez: He was.
wounded In Satngon" Helmut Province, AfghanJstan on
July 29, 2010 and ilas had 4 surgeries on his left fOot,

which was shattered. He Is In th~ Naval'~edlta' Center,

In San DIego,
,
He went to Bu,rgas ~nd graduated ~m NMSU befQr,e ,.
joining the Marine Corps. Ralph met-his Mom. Mrs.
Rodriguez, who lives In EI Paso.
Loa: 2210 Rayburn.
" .,
"..:
Con.!!!£t§gt. .Aguirre, (619} 57~ Cpl Rdgz (915)
a6~(reC$ption i& spotty) 619..s3z.Staff: sreyes
...
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TUESDAY, JUl.Y 19,2011
8:30AM .. 9:30AM

FYI
Drug Court Rally. Attending: Tr.ey Anastasio, lead
singer of Phish; actors Melissa Fitzgerald, Harry Lennlx,
Matthew Perry) and MartIn Sheen.
Loc: Upper Senate Park
Staff; sreyes
9:00AM

Caucus Meetlng·~ Oem Caucus Meeting. Topic: Debt
Lhnlt and Messaging. Speaker: Doug Hattaway,
Hattaway Communications.
Loc: HVC-215
Staff: sreyes
11:30AM
Meeting - with Judge Macias, A.J. (a student from
MoArthur Middle School, going to Sliva Magnet) and his
teacher Gloria. A.J. and another student from San
Elizario wrote essays on bullying for theannual'Do the'

Write Thing' essay CQnteat. The student from San
. Elizario was not able to travel, but her teacher, Brenda,
will attend .
. Loe: 2210 Rayburn
Staff: sreyes, Itorres
12:00PM

House Meets - for Legislative Business.
12:00PM ~ 1~OOPM
Personal ~ lunch time.
3:00PM

Meeting with Judge Robert Anchondo, Judge Patrick
Garcia. and Ms. Maggie Morales, Director for the West
Texas Community Sup~rvision and Corrections
De~artment. They are In DC 10 attend the NADCP's
17 Annual Drug Court Training Conference. Guillermo
w

Valenzuela will be accompanying the group.
Loc: 2210 Rayburn
.Staff: sreyes,ltorree
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MH1BERS DINING

2 ICED TEA
1 CLUB

3,90

8.95

~L§O

2 sua SIDE SALAD
3 CRAB CAKES

66,,00

CHAR'(1 E TIP
FREEDO t1 PAY TIP

~!,~", 00
10' 0 7'5'
I
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~E$DAy,SEPTEMBER13r2011
9:00AM .. 10:45AM

FYI

•

. Momfng Plenary '" Keeping the promrse: Prevention
First for a Healthy LatIno Commt.mfty.

Loo: Convardioh Cehter

Staff: sreyes

9:30AM (CSR to attend unOI9:45AM) ,
HVAC Fun Committee .. Veterans Employment
Summit.
. Loe: 334 Cannon
. Staff. 8r~yes. droman
10:00AM .. 10:15AM
...
Meet SFC Leroy' Patry, the moat recen\ ~,CipieJ."t Of

-tho Medal of Honor. Halil from New'MeXle,c.
, Loc: 2210 bybum
" ,
Contact: Mal~m, Army Liaison, (202), 6~_
Staff: sreyes, lmerberg, drbman
1'O!OOAM .. 12:0QiPM

FYI
,
HASC Full Co",mittee hearing • The ~uture of
National D&f&nse and the U,$. Military Ten Years
after9/11: Perspectives from Outside Experts.
Open.
Lac: 2118 Raybum
Staff: SNy&!S .

10:15AM
Depart for Conven'tlon Center.

11 :OOAM • 12:30PM

CHCI Panel: Transformation of Hispanics In
Communlcatlon.lDlv.rally In COrporate America.
(Reps. ea,ta and Reyea;) ,
;
Loe: Convention Center, Room 14GB
Staff: &reyes, staff
12~30PM

.. 2:30PM

FYI
Clos)ng Luncheon .. Education. Keeping the Promise of
Education.
.
',
Loc: Convention Cenltlr, Room 14t1A,B,C
S,taff: steyes

1:00PM
.
Oem Caucus Meeting. Special guest: Professor Joseph
E!. Stiglitz, Former Chmn, Council of Economlo
AdVisors.
Loc: HVC.216
Staff: sreyes

4:00PM .. 6:30PM
FYI'
.
Reception .. 'C~lebrando Trabaj~ y.Ou~~~t, hosted by , .
Secret41Y of Labor linda $0111, to comme.m9nU& '
H!spanie Heritage Month. Sentor klmlnt~tion qfficlals
Will be In attendanoe,
. , , "
toe: US D~pt Of Labor Rooftop Terrace, 200
Oonstltution Ave NW

,

SUlff: sreyee

',.

"I

•

4:30PM
BrreAng by Ambassador Marc Grossman, Special

Representative for Afghanistan and Pakistan. Also
attending: D(1puty SRAP Dan Feldman and
'legislative Advisor Lauren Frese.
Contact Donna DeJ~~n, (202)CJ47.

~.'
SWf; Si'Gy8$, Itorres, Jmerberg
..

I

, ..

.,

5:00PM .. 6:30PM
FYI
.
Members-Only reCeption" to. cetebrate·the·25i!!..···· ..· ... ,.,.
Anl"tWGrS8iY of lhe Thetoniou$ Monk lnsUtute of Jm. .
Guests inClude Aretha Franklin,. Herbie HancookJ and

others.

"

Loo: S..207.. the Mansfield Room
Stare sreyes

6:30PM .. 7:30PM
,
CHCI Board of Direotors Networking Reoeptfon. ,. .
Loc: Wamer Theater (Rooftop)! 13" and E Streets, NW
Staff: sreyes. ere-yes
.
7!30PM • 9:30PM

'Reyes: of Com&dy.
.'
Loc: Wamer Theater. 13th arid e St. NW
Staff:

.reyes, CRly,5

9;30PM .. 10:30PM.

"

FY!

R~ye$ of Comedy After Party.

loa; Warner Theater Rooftop

Staff: $reyes. ctGYes.

I,

.
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12:3BP~1

N·ENBERS DINING

2 SOUP/SlO/SAND
1 COBB
1 TCED TEA

1 CRAB CAKES

25,90
10,95
1,95

22.00

CHARGE TIP
12.00
FREEOOMPAY TIP
72,80
---~~19 CLOSED OCT04 01 :35PM----
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4,1 2011 ,
9~OOAM

Oem Caucus Meeting.
Loe: HVc..215
Staff: sreyes

9:30P\M
~~

:

Meeting • with members'of the As$acfaUon for Quality
Imaging. about the 8ustalnable growth rate and ways to

Improve the Medicare program.

Loe: 2210 Raybum
'
Contaot: Allfson Fox, (202) 997_
Staff: Jasuilar
'
1o:00AM '" 12:00PM

HASC Full COmmittee hearing on the Future of National
Defense and tho U4S. MllltatY Ten Years after 9/11:'
Persp~es from Former Service Chiefs and Vice
Chiefs. WltnesS$s: TBA. Open.
Loe: 2118 Raybur.n
Staff: sreyes, Jmerberg
,

11:00AM

Phone call- TX Oem Delegation call with Renaa Hloks,

on the latest development on Redistricting.

Call·ln numbar. (424) 20~ P8Sscodlfll'_ _
Staff: sreyes
'
12:00PM .. 1:00PM

"
.
Border Members meeting with Juar&z Oompetitiva.
'LoQ: 1416 Longworth
Staff: sreyes, !torres, ,sgonzafez
1:00PM .. 1:30PM
Person~I-li.tnch

time.

1:30PM -1:45PM
Meeting with John 'Dec' McC!1uslin, CEO. and,Morga."

Brown. Director,of MIlitary and ~ovt Retations~ Air F<?rce
Sergeants A$soctation. to discuss quality of life Issues
factng our 'en listed sGrvtoam6inbe~.
Lac: 2210 RaYbum
'
~:liii.Llsa Don~r, (301) 89~X • . ~:(202)

Sta"nyeS, Jmerbarg, dro,man

TtmeTBD .
Phone call .. wfth WlUfam Booth, Wasf11ngtun Post
bureau ohief in Mexico. He would like to ialk to you
about the effioaoy of the national guard on the border in
operation Phala~ whIch will be extended to OacembEtr
~011 and possibW longer. Sse brleflng b~k (pr more
mfo.
"
,
Loo: 22,0 Rayburn
Staff. sreyes. <lordaz

11meTBD
Phone Qatl .. with Lindsey Sever pfthe Dallas Morning
News, re: why Is It Important to provide dIsability .
compensation for veterans who Y)fem exp~ to Agent
,Orange, and the best way ·to provide this compensation
When the country Is in a MC,&Ss{on.·
.. , ,
Leer. 2210 Rayburn
Staff: tlreyes, cordaz
3:00PM

FYI

\

.",

,.

Leader Pelosi and Oemocratlc 'Steering and PoliCy .
Co..Chalrs George Mm~r and Rosa DeLauro will fWfd a
lTearing on 'Small BusIness Enrepreneurs: Engide fur
American Jobs'. .
,

Loc:HVcr215

'

CootacURSVP: Michael ar09m_
Staff; sreyes
.
4~OOPM

MeetJng.with Or~ Andrus of PAHO. You were not able to
attend their annual awards ceremony on Sept. 26, at
WhIch you were recognized for your acliw and
long-standing fead&rtlhlp In health promotion, advoosGy
and poUcymaklng on the US"MX Bordar, and your .
support for mobilizing resources and, convening Qomer
health leaders during emerg~ncy haatttl altuations '.
a~ecttng bo~ ~des of th~ bomer.
LOc: 2210 Rayburn
Contact: Craig MGyel'8~
@edingtoneeeLcom
Staff: sreyes, Jagun~r

...

6:45PM
, i
,
Bus departs Raybum Horseshoe enroute.leader
Pelosi's home~ (Vou can drive If-yOU prefer.)
7:00PM .. 9:0Q'F!M .
,
R~C!lPUol1-lloslf)d by Leader RaJasl and ~~~ers of
1he CongressiQnal Black CauCus. COngresslc;:maf,.
.
Hispanic Caucus, and Congressional Amn Pacific '
American Caucus.
.
."
Loot 3030 K St (GeQrgetown Waterfront)
Start. sreyes. creyes
j .
,... '.
oJ

I
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4,75
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SlOO
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CLOSED NOV18

02;10PM-~~~

Friday, November 18, 2011
6:00AM

WH tQur for John Aguilar and his cousin, Missy
M!randa. She is John's mom's niece.
.
Staff! sreyes
9:00AM
House Meets .. for Legislative

Busim~ss.

9:00AM· 10:00AM
Brocked ~ for phone calls.
1....00: 499 S. Capitol 8t. SW; Suite 422
Contaet: 0: (202) 479
Staff: sreyes

c (202) 714_

9:00AM
FYI
Dam Caucus Meeting. Topic: Joint Select Committee
Update,
loc: HVC-215 .
Staff: sreyes
10:00AM" 12:00PM
Meeting ~ to go over the final details for the Alabama
trip~ the agenda) and answer any que$tions.
Loc: 1540 A Longworth
Staff: sreyes
w

12:00PM .. 1:OOPM

. Personal .. lunch time.
1:30PM
Meeting· Interview with Karen N. Arenas, a Bill Archer
Fellow from EI Paso who is interning with the American
Bar Association. She would like to interview you for an
advocacy class she Is taking. The topic is HR 1270,
and she also wants to ask you how to successfully
advocate for bills you are In favor of.

loe: 2210 Rayburn
Staff: sreyes, jmerberg

7:00PM .. 9:35PM
Travel from DCA to DFW on AA 1913. Conf: ESUFMB
10:15F'M .. 10:55PM
Travel from DFW to ELP on AA 375.
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